SECTION 21: NEIGHBOURHOOD DIRECTIONS

MAP 24
Harbour Strategic Directions

Urban Place Designations*

- Core Historic
- Core Employment
- Core Inner Harbour/Legislative
- Core Songhees
- General Employment
- Industrial
- Marine Industrial
- Large Urban Village
- Small Urban Village
- Urban Residential
- Traditional Residential
- Public Facilities, Institutions, Parks and Open Space
- Rail Corridor
- Working Harbour
- Marine
- Employment-Residential
- Industrial
- Employment-Residential

Public Facilities

- Proposed Park (approximate location)
- Community Centre

*Urban Place Designations are provided for information purposes only. Please refer to Map 2 and Figure 8 for designation information.
HARBOUR

21.11 Vision in the citywide context, addresses both the harbour and immediately adjacent lands, overlapping and reinforcing directions for other neighbourhoods, and includes:

21.11.1 Key employment location and site of marine-related industries.
21.11.2 International transportation hub with daily connections to Vancouver, Seattle and Port Angeles.
21.11.3 Shoreline areas with significant ecological value.
21.11.4 Major public amenity and key focal point of tourist activity.
21.11.5 Public walkway and recreational space in shoreline areas.
21.11.6 Site of water-related public festivals and events.

21.12 Strategic directions include:

21.12.1 Maintain and enhance the Working Harbour.
21.12.2 Implement the Harbour Pathway.
21.12.3 Integrate harbour transportation links into overall transportation network.
21.12.4 Enhance environmental quality of harbour and restore ecological functioning of shoreline area.
21.12.5 Enhance public access and amenity value of the harbour.
21.12.6 Establish view corridors to protect public views of the harbour.
21.12.7 Maintain and enhance waterfront character and sense of arrival at the Inner Harbour.
21.12.8 Develop a comprehensive plan for the under-used lands west of Wharf Street, alone or in conjunction with new development as appropriate.
21.12.9 Support redevelopment of the Belleville Terminal site as an international gateway.